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THE XAS YEGAS DAILY
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY EVENING. MAY 21.1 903

VOL XXIV.
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Tfce Dfiver Strike Will
Be

iblj

Prb

Settled Anieablj

This AfterBMB.

boodlers in a box
San Juan, 1. K., the Scene of
Wholesale Poittoniuir No
Fatalities.

STRIKERS

IN COMPETITION

The
DENVER, Colo,
to
be
believed
Is
in
this city
strike
committees
over.
The
nractically
leoresentine the citizens' alliance
labor unions and the peace committee
met at noon and before it adjourns
31 is expected to sign a clnoract set
tling the strike. The terms ot settlement have not yet been made public
Imt a "nrominent labor leader said at
noon that they were satisfactory to the
unions. It seems certain that every
thine will be settled sometime this
afternoon. In the meantime it is stat
ed that is the strike is not settled the
executive hoard of the Western Fed
eratlon of Miners and American labor
union are considering the advisability
f calling a general strike for the en
lire state of Colorado.
May

21.

Strikers Competing.
OMAHA, Neb.. May 21. Seventy
five colored waiters and cooks were
locked OBt today by a restaurant which
aad "hired them to take the places of
strikers, and business was closed pend
tog negotiations for a settlement of the
.strike. Employing teaiwrters are run
ning all their wagons .although the
vnion teamsters have entered into
Itearty competition by placing 100
teams at work. The teamsters have
struck from the proposed plan of set
flemciit the demand for a recognition
of their onion.
.

o

Fata! Gas Explosion.

NEW YORK, May 21. Fire start
ed today In one of the seven gas
Houses at One Hundred and Fifteenth
ctreet and Sheridan avenue. There
s
Police
were five explosions.
has been officially notified
and eight bodies have been taken
Iran the fire. Three persons were
lajared. One of them, John Weyler,
fatally. While the fire is not under
antral .the firemen are said to have
Jfa veil to hand.
fcead-aarter-

o

,
Will Sing Wesley's Praises.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 21. In
the academy of music, beginning with
a meeting this evening and concluding
with a second demonstration tomorrow evening, Methodists of Philadelphia and vicinity will celebrate the
of the
two hundredth anniversary
birth of John We3ley' and pay tribute
to his labors in the founding of Meth
odism. This will be one of the most
notable recognitions of Wesley's life
and work that has been held in the
United States. Bishop Cyrus D, Foss
will preside and introduce the famous
orators who will take part in the celebration. Bishop Charle3 H. Fowler,
Senator Dephew of New York and Dr.
Frank G. Gunsaulu of Chicago are
among those who will address the
gathering.
o
Texas Editors in Session.
WAXAHACHIE, Texas, May 21.
Men and women who work all the year
round to mold opinion in the Lone Star
state and keep the public well informed of current events are gathered
here in large numbers, the occasion
annual session
being the twenty-fourt- h
of the Texa3 Press association. Rout
ine business was transacted this fore
noon and after luncheon the conven
tion took up the discussion of various
matters that interest those engaged in
the business and editorial management
The sessions are to
of newspapers.
continue through tomorrow and between times the Visitors will partake
of liberal entertainment purovtded by
their local brethren and the people
of W'axahachie generally.

o
Big Crevass Opens.
VICTORIA, B. C, May 21. A special from Frank says a crack four feet
wide and 3,000 feet long has opened
wide and 3,000 feet long has opened
a couple of hundred yards back from

face of the western peak of Turtle
mountain at the summit. A dispatch
has been received at Frank from the
lieutenant governor of the territory
ordering the mounted police to Inform
eevrybody of danger and suggesting
immediate evacuation of the place.
-- o
Cut Two Men.
DENVER, May 21. Three men engaged In a cutting affray at a saloon
at 1743 Larimer street early this
morning. As a result Thos. Haley is
in a critical condition, Edward Cogan
is badly cut up and may not recover,
and their assailant, Ralph' Rockwell,
is in jail. The row started over a woman. Mrs. Lulu Moore, who was arrested as a witness.
o
Harriman is Mending.
NEW YORK, May 21. Physicians
attending E. H. Harriman who yesterday underwent an operation for appendicitis, today issued the following bulletin: "Harriman's condition continues most satisfactory. Temperature
and pulse normal. No pain."
o

ATROCIOUS

MASSACREES

Milk Poisons Several People.
SAN JUAN. P. R, May 21. Elgh HAVE CREATED TERRIBLE STATE
people Including seven Ameri
OF TERROR AMONG RUSSIAN
living at a boarding house here
JEWS.
wefce poisoned yesterday by milk conre
doctors
taining ptomaines. Eleven
Unaccountable Fanatacitm Seems to
sponded to the alarm and the use of
all
Spur the Populace of Odessa to
aaseach pomps saved the lives of
hos
Further Ravages,
the sufferers. At the maternity
pital the nurses, belpers and some of
the patients were similarly poisoned BERLIN, May 21. A singular state
ot mind of the people of Kishineff,
hat were relieved by pump3.
I ,
o
Bessarable, while they were . killing
Twelve Prostrated by Lightning
Jews there about a month ago is deHEW YORK, May 21. By a bolt of scribed in a letter from a
lightning which struck the Clymer German of Odessa, reeclved by the restreet police station of Williamsburg, lief committee here. He said: "The
Captain Bernard Callagor, Sergeant leaders of bands on entering Jewish
Slrmtague and ten policemen, were dwellings often addressed the occup
Tendered nnconscious. Artificial res- ants good naturedly, saying poor
piration was applied to bring around brethren, we must kill you. It is so
Montague. At the same moment a ordered." The state of terror of the
pussing trolley car was struck and lews at Kishineff, the letter adds, con
4 the moiorman was stunned.
tinues. A freih massacre Is expected
o
there and the Jews of Odessa and of
ill the large towns of Bessarabia are
Cleveland Returns to Princeton.
TOLEDO, O., May 21. G rover Clove-San- living in hourly dread of death. The
and Admiral Lamberton left Mid-- l whole province seems to be In a state
Pass last night after a week of if fanatical fury against the Jews.
Swnt fishing. In answer to questions The writer of the letter then says.
ay an associated press correspndent 'excitement ia intensified through
In the
distributed
Cleveland said he did not care to dis- proclamations
cuss political matters further than he streets and the tone of bitterly antl- tad already. He returns to Princeton Semeitic newspapers. Russians say to
their educated and tolerant countryat oace.
p
men who urge keeping peace, 'tis the
Married.
be
to
will that the Jews he every- czar's
Nephew
Hay's
A.
21.
wedding where robbed. Orders have been
DECATUR, IIL, May
r aete here this evening will be that given that we start again at.Panta- i
set Lieut Charles Edward Hay, Jr., cosL"
V. 8. A., and Miss Sarah Jane Roby
and Return For 15.40.
af this city The bridegroom Is a Trinidad Elks
racing association
Account
E.
Hay
asm of Former Mayor Charles
be sold on June
will
Tickets
of
a
meetlnr
and
nephew
HI.,
f Springfield,
rate limited to
at
above
2nd
Secretary of State Hay. Lieut, Hay-. 1st and
.
Har-a-return.
at
for
7tk
Fort
Jaae
will
realae
bride
ate
mi
W. J. LUCAtf, Agent.
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President Roosevelt Is Met
With Rousing Reception in
Salem, Oregon.

ENJOYMENT OF TRIP
Enhanced by School Children's
Rendition of "America," in
Which He Joined.
MONTANA'S BIG SHEEP LOSSES

SALEM, Ore., May 21. Salem presented a gala appearance this morning when President Roosevelt and
party drew up to the depot promptly
on schedule time. As the president
appeared upon the rear platform he
was greeted .with deafening cheers.
After exchanging greeting3 with the
reception committee, the presidential
party were escorted to carriages and
the procession started upon the route
which had been laid out. It went direct to Marion square, where about
2,000 school children were assembled,
and the president was conducted to a
platform where he delivered a few
words of greeting and encouragement
to the children, who responded by
singing "America" In one mighty
chorus. This feature of the program
seemed to plea3e the president for he
smiled and joined heartily in the
chorus. From the square the president was driven to the capitol building where he delivered an address.
At the conclusion of the address the
president was driven to the train and
the party left for Portland.

PRETTY
THOS.

HOME WEDDING

M'NALLAN

BERTHA

G.

LEADS

LEONARD

MISS

PRESBY

TO

NO. 168.
TWITCHELL'S ADDRESS.

I

HYMEN'S SACRED ALTAR.

Congratulations for Popular
Young People Who. Have Lived
Many Years in Las Vegas. The
Fair Bride's Apparel.

Many
.

A very quiet and pretty home wedding occurred at the residence of Mrs.
Geo. Payne, on Douglas avenue, last
evening at 6 o'clock, when Mr. Thos.
McNallan led to the hymenial altar
Miss Bertha G. Leonard, both of this
city.
only a few of the Immediate friends
of the happy couple were present
when they took their places before
Father H. C. Pouget to take the vows
that would bind them together .for
life. They werq attended at the altar
by Victor Waite end Miss Ida Wanders in the roles of groomsman and
bridesmaid respectively.
After the ceremony a bounteous
wedomg supper was served, after
partaking of which the happy couple
retired to their future home, at 611
Tenth street,' where they will be at
home to their friends after June 1st.
The bride was gowned in a handsome white silk mulle, trimmed with
iaee, and carried a beautiful bouquet
of bride's roses, while the bridesmaid wore a handsome white organdie gown, with lace trimmings, aud
carried carnations.
The general plan of decoration for
the rooms was carnations, and they
presented a very pretty appearance.
The bride is a young lady of sterling qualities, who has been bookkeeper at the Las Vegas Meat and Supply
company's place of business for some
time past, and she has a host oi
friends in the city who will be pleased
to hear of
her nuptials. The
groom is an employe of the Santa Fe
anu is well liked by all his associates, being a young man of exemplary
habits and pleasant disposition. He
should make an ideal husband, who
wal appreciate the lovable qualities
possessed, by the bride be has won.
The Optic take spleasure in Joining
with their numerous friends In wish
ing them a long liie of happiness,

Throngs of Divines Attend the
115th Assembly in Los
Angeles.

VAN DYKE'S

SPEECH

Yesterday afternoon The Optic received the following dispatch from II.
F. M. Bear, editor of the Roswell Record:
ROSWELL. N. M, May 20.
Optic, Lag Vegas, N. M.:
Col. R. E. Twitchell today delivered
the commencement address before the
graduating class of the New Mexico
Military institute. A large audience
was present. The address was a masterly one and eloquently delivered.
Public education was the theme.
'

SCENIC

Fumed EcclcHlaNtic IMricoiirse
Sound Hchnoh to fath-

ered

TO

llONtN.

WHAT END DO WE

LIVE?

LOS ANGELES. Calif., May 21.
In Emmanuel church at 11 o'clock this

morning the 115th general assam'.ily
of the Presbyterian church was called
to order by the retiring moderator,
Rev. Dr. Henry C. Van
Dyke of
N.
9
At
Em
o'clock
J.
Princeton,

o

-

HIGHWAY.

New Route Discovered by Party on
Preliminary Survey. Easy to
Build.
R. It. Rice and party sent out by the
committee In charge of the proposed
road through the Pecos forest reserve
returned last evening and he will report to his committee at length this
evening. He favors The Optic with &
synopsis of his report lit advance:
Of several routes suggested for tha
forest highway I examined three, having rejected the Tecolote route for Its
roughness and the Harvey route be
cause of Its steep grades. The route
by El Porvenir through Hermit canyon
was examined, aud while affording the
grandest scenery, was considered impracticable by reason of costly work
'
'
required.
The route by Edwards' park was
found eaiy and .desirable for a con
siderable distance, beyond which the
grade began to rise abruptly and, as
the views are confined to the narrow
valley this line was rejected,
I then began examination of a road
around the base of Hermit peak having as an objective point the great
ridge reaching from the Hermit to the
maiu range. This I attained on an
easy grade. Thence I followed this
ridge to Its lowest point where I crossed Beaver fork to the ridge between
this stream and the Hollinger can
yon. on tne norm slope or tne riaga
I followed by gradual rtees until tho
main range was reached near Elk
mountain.
Form Elk mountain I descended ay,
the divide between Willow and Beat
creeks to the Pecos river .encounter
ing no obstacles to the location of as
practicable carriage road.
This route has several features to
recommend It over others as Its easy,
grade, not exceeding 7 per cent, Its
easy construction the roadway lying
largely o nsloplng hillsides; its varied
and charming beauty of outlook and
the easy access It affords to other
grand scenic points and to the fishing
and hunting grounds of the forest re;
serve. '
Mr. Rice will enlarge upon the different points .herein presented In his
full report . which The Optic will
'
doubtless be privileged to publish.

manuel chapel was opened to receive
the credentials of the 700 commissioners and alternates,
and from
that hoar until the assembly convened the Rev. Dr. William 11. Rob
erts, the stated clerk, was kept busy
distributing badges and assigning the
delegates to their places. The galler
ies of the edifice were crowded when
the opening hymn was sung, the
spectators Joining with the commis-solner- s
and the alternates in the
ot the anthem.
The sermon of the retiring moderat
or, Dr. Vau Dyke, occupied the en
tire morning session and at Its con
elusion the assembly adjourned until
3 o'clock to
prepare for the election of
the new moderator, the most import
Southern Presbyterians.
ant prartlcal business of the day.
LEXINGTON, Va!, May 21. The
forty-thirThe subject of the sermon by the
annual session of the general assembly of the southern Presbymoderator, the Rev. Henry Van Dyke,
was "Knowing and Doing;
terian church was called to order to
Joy and
Power." The text was from St John,
the
in
Lexington Presbyterian
day
Montana's Sheep Losses.
the thirteenth chapter and the seven
church by the retiring moderator. Rev
HELENA, Mont., May 21. Statistics
W. T. Hall, D. D.. of Columbia, S. C
teentn verse; "If ye know these
C.
T.
of
Power
compiled by President
About eighty presbyteries, scattered the state board of
happy are ye if ye do them.
sheep commission things,
Mr. Van Dyke said, in
varoiusly over the states of Mary ers, fixes the total number of sheep
part:
i want to speak to you today
land, Virginia, West Virginia, Ten lost in the recent blizzard at 900,000
nessee, North Carolina, South Caro- - Up to the time of the storm 600,000 about the religion of Christ In its re
lyina, Kentucy, Georgia, Florida, Ala had frozen in the snow of a previous lation to happiness.
"In the wish for happiness, all men
bama, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, blizzard, making grand total of 1,500,-00are
Arkansas and Missouri, and Indian
srongly alike. In their views of
lost in Montana since December.
Territory, were represented by the At an average of $2.50 this means a it, and in their ways of seeking it,
200 commissioners in attendance. The
mey are singularly different. If we
monetary loss of $3,750,000.
session was begun with devotional
acknowledge Christ as our Master and
Lord, there are but two questions that
exercises, and an eloquent sermon
SELLING OUT AT COST.
was preached by Dr. Hall.
we must ask of Him:
First, is It
Several important
matters will
right to wish to be happy f Second
come up before the general assemb- POSITIVELY NO FAKE SALE ALL What are chief conditions on which
THE MERCHANTS ARE
the fulfilment of that wish
ly for discussion, such as Christian
depends?
GARCIA-ALVAREZ.
"1. The desire of
IN IT.
education, and the appointment of a
happiness Is nat
ural.
permanent committee on the Bible
"Now what does Christ say in re LOVE FINOS A WAY WITH THE
cause, similar in character to tne other Remarkable Values in Tickets to Com
Grand
Offered
Concert
Oratorio
ASSISTANCE OP JUDGE
Ing
standing organizations of the body.
gard f this natural human wish?
by City Business Men.
a say mat it Is an Illusion?
WOOSTER.
Does He condemn and
Cumberland Presbyterians.
It? Would
deny
The following list of busiess men tie. have acepted Goethe's definition: Now
NASHVILLE, Tenn., May 21.Tbe
Papa Has Given His Blessing
seventy-thrigeneral assembly of the have shown their appreciation of the Religion is renunciation'?
and Marriage Will Be Soiemnlied
Cumberland Presbyterian church con work of the Las Vegas Oratorio so
"Surely such a notion is far from
In Church Tomorrow Just Wanted
vened in this city this morning. It ciety in the years past and they de the spirit of Jesus. There is notblne
to Ba Consulted.
is estimated that the attendance Is sire to contribute to the success ot oi tne hardness of
stoicism, the cold
over 500, many visitors besides the its coming concert by subscribing for ness of Iluddhlsm in Christ's
Rlcardo Garcia and Miss Chonita
gospel.
regularly accredited commissioners a large advance sale of tickets. They it is numane, sympathetic, consollnr Alverez were united In the holy bond
being attracted to the gathering by areactuatedly no such motives as the Unrest and weariness, the fever of of matrimony by Judge H. S. Wous-the fact that Nashville and vicinity New York theatre ticket brokers who passion and the chill of
despair, soul ter las; evening, and thereby hangs a
Is closely associated with the origin buy In the supply and dispose of them cuiuuiiu. anu.
are the talo.
and growth of the denomination and at a large profit; on the contrary very things He comes to cure. He he- It seems that Rlcardo, who is In tho
here, also, are located the publishing their ole aim is to assist In impres- gins His great discourse with a scries employ of the Jewelry firm of Lujan
house of the church and in close prox- sing upon the public the propriety of of beatitudes, 'Blessed' is the word. & Lucero, neglected to get the con
imity is the asfsembly's theologiral filling the opera house to overflowing Happy is the meaning. Nine times sent of the young lady's father to the
school at Lebanon. The commission- on next Wednesday evening when a He ringi, the changes on that
which greatly angered the
word, ceremony,
ers represent nearly lf.O Presbyteries splendidly drilled chorus and orches- like a silver bell
said
parent.
sounding from the
in the territory extending from Penn tra will render a program, the excel campanile jf His fair
Chop'ta Is the daughter of Leandro
temple on the
a musician, who was engaged
sylvania to California and from Iowa lence of which the name of the or- mountain side, calling on all who
Alvarez,
long
to Louiciana. The sermon of the re ganization
sufficiently
guarantees. ior, Happiness to come to Him and to play at the dance at Buffalo hall
last night, but who, upon' learning
tiring moderator was the chief feature Remember and buy your ticket from find rest for tholr souls.
one of the following merchants who
of the opening session.
"What shall we say of the nronosal that bis daughter had been wedded
is positively selling them at cost:
.
o
to adapt Christianity to the needs of to Rlcardo, disregarded his engageO. G. Schaeffer, Agua Pura Com the world
Ohio Centennial Concluded.
today by eliminating or ig ment end went In search of the cou
pany, J. II. Stearns, F, P. Waring.
CHILLICOTHE, O., May 21.-- The
us
characteristic
uuuiig
doctrines? ple. Falling to find them, he accepted
celebration of Ohio's one hundredth Graff&Hayward, Fox & Harris, W, M. You might as well
propose to fit a tho services of Chas. Monroe, tho west
birthday was brought to a successful Lewis, The Optic, Las Vegas Meat & ship for service by taking out its com- side policeman, and sent him out with
conclusion today. General R. Brink-erhof- f Supply company, Lewis Shoe and pass and its charts and
Instructions to find tbem and bring
cutting off its them before bim.
of Mansfield, presided over the Clothing company, Bacharach Bros.. ruaaer. Make
This, Monroe did,
Christianity silent In
ceremonies this morning and Rev. Castaneda hotel, Chaffln & Duncan, A. regard to these
and the couple had to listen to a very
great
of
questions
Joseph Reinlcke Jellvered the Invoca- R. Quinley, J. S. Rhodes, Chas. Ilfcltf. spiritual existence, and
discourse from the lips of the
you destroy angry
tion. The speakers of the day In- Rosenthal Bros., M. Greenberger, Cen Its
to satisfy the heart.
enraged' father, during which tirade
powei
cluded S. S. Knabenshue of Toledo, ter Block pharmacy. E. 0. Muruhv.
'Try the experiment, if it mav ba he attempted to use. a knife on the
Thomas Ewlng. Jr., of New York, Rosenthal Furniture company, T. H. done Without
bridgmom, but was prevented by the
lrrevran
Professor W. H. Venable of Cincinnati Manko, Robt. J. Taupert, Thompson Christ'
arm of the law. The trouble
strong
familiar
discourses
in
the
and Bishop C. C. McCabe of Omaha, Hardware companyy, A. O. Wheeler. shadow
was
settled by the eloping
finally
of agnosticism:
this afternoon there was a big par Sporleder Boot anj Shoe company.
' 'Blessed are the poor in snint couple agreeing to go before the par
ade of visiting and home military and Davis A Sydes, E. Rosenwald A Son, for
theirs is a hopeless poverty. ish priest tomorrow morning and bare
civic bodies, reviewed by toe gov- C. D. Boucher, Stern A Nabm, Ludwlg Mlw
the pure Ja heart, for the knot tied again according to the
ernor and other disUaruisbed visit Ilfeld, First National bank. San Mi
rites of the church, and so the nmtter
on.
guel National bank.
(Centlnved
Page e.j
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ISTEREST PAID OS TISE DEPOSITS

tkey knew not whxt they shall oe.
SteiMed are ye when men shall revile
jou and persecute you, for ye have

no prumtao of a heavenly reward.
" Ood la unknown, and they that
.

worship Him muat worship Him in lfc
saorance and doubt. That which Is
tern uf the flesh la flesh, and that
which Is bom of the spirit Is a dream.
Men thall not live by bread alone.
jkiihe- - shall he look for any word
from the mouth of God. iJA not your
heart be troubled; yo believe not In
Ood, ye need not believe In me. In
the orld ye shall have tribulation.
but be ol good cheer, for ye know nut
whether there is a world to come. 1
camo forth from darkness into Uut
world, and again I loave the world
Peace 1
and return to darkness.
leave with you. If ye loved mo ye
would rejoice because 1 said I go Into
darkness, and whwio I am there shall

ye be

also.
js it conceivable that any suffer
lag, sol rowing human soul should be
onuoted and strenglbenod by Buch
a mostiuge as this? would It posalWy
lie called a guBpol, glad tidings ot
great joy to all people?
"Suppose, I say, that such a revival
of tha joy of living in Christ and

working for Christ should silently
.sweep over the church In the twonti- eth century! What would happen?
tireat would he the peace of her chil
area. Greater still would be their

pernor.
"ThU Is the message which 1 have
my brethren. In this
General assembly of the Presbyterian
church. You may wonder that it Is
'not more distinctive, mora ecclesiastical, more specially adapted to the
peculiarities of our denomination.
Yon may think and say that It is 'a
nesaago which could just as well bo
brought to any other church or any
ether occasion.' With all my heart
1 hope that It Is true. The things
tliat I care for most In our church are
ant those which, divide us from other
Christians, but those which unite u
In them. The things that I love most
la Christianity are those which give
Jt powor to save and satisfy, to console
cheer, and to inspire and blom

to brliig to you.

Uvea,

Hs

geseal turns cisisess TRiXSACTED

a

The thing

ISNUB

DOMESTIC

1 desire most for Presbyterian- that it shoeld prove Us misUat
sion and extend its influence In the
world by making men happy in the
knowing and doing of the things
which Christ teaches.
Tfc church that the twentieth
century will hear moat gladly and
honor most sincerely will have two
marks. It will be the church that
preach as the central truths of Christianity most clearly, strongly and joy
fully. It will be the church that finds
and snows most happiness in living
the simple life and doing good in the
world. May that church by ours!"

o
It

A Sure Thing.

that nothing Is sure except
death and taxes, hut that is not altois said

EXCHANGE

AND FOREIGN

gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption is a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va., says:
"I had a sever case of bronchitis and
for a year tried everything I heard of,
hut got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely." It's Infallible for croup,
whooplngcougn, grip, pneumonia and
consumption. Try it, it's guaranteed
Trial bottles free.
by all druggists.
Regular sizes 50c, 1.00.
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ent

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

(PresbyUriana Concluded.)

heart and

Ca-mJUS-

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. & SMITH
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

o o OROCERS, o o o
Butcher

I
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way. "Come let us reason together.
saith the Lord."
m m
Cures When Doctors Fail.
Mrs. Frank Chiasson, Patterson, La,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
fever in very bad form, was under
treatment by doctors, but as soon as
I stopped taking their medicine the
fever would return. I used a sample
bottle Herbine, found it helped me,
Then I bought two bottles, which com
pletely cured me. I feel grateful to
you for furnishing sucn a splendid
medicine, and can honestly recom
mend it to those suffering from malaria, as it will surely cure them." Her
bine, 60c bottle at K. D. Goodall s and
Winters Drug Company.

If you would get up with the lark
go to bed without one.

A Farmer Straightened Out.
"A man living on a farm near here
came in a short time ago completely
doubled up with rheumatism.
I hand
ed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and told blm to use it freely and
If not satisfied after using It be need
himman
ilke.t
talk
to
about
Every
not pay a cent for it," says C .P. Ray
self; consequently a good listener der, of Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
days later he walked into the store as
makes a desirable wife.
straight as a string and handed me
Mr. Joseph PommvIlH of Stillwater, dollar saying, 'give me another bottle
Minn., after having spent over 2,000 of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I want
with the best doctors for stomach trou- It in the house all the time for it cured
ble,, without relief, was advised by me.' ' For sale by all druggists.
his draggist.Mr.Alex. Richard, to try
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Some men are too lazy to catch
Liver Tablets. He did so, ana Is a well snails.
man today, If troubled with indigestion, bad taste in the month, lack of
. SPRING AILMENTS.
appetite or censtlpatkm, give these
There is an aching and tired feeling:
Tablets a trial, and yon are certain to
be more than pleased with the result. the liver, bowels and1 kidneys become
For sale at 25c per box by all drug- sluggish and Inactive, the digestion
impaired, with little or no a petite, no
gists.
When you want a pleasant physic ambition for anything, and a feeling
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- that the whole body and mind needs
er Tablets. They are easy to take and toning up. The trouble is, that dnring
the winter there baa been an accumu
pleasant In effect For sale by all lation
of waste matter In the system,
druggists.
Heroine will remove it, secure to the
The employees of the B ible publish- secretions a right exit, and by its tonic
ing house In Philadelphia who have effect, fully restore the wasted tis
ui l"llr .trim It InKa earn vno Ihnl wn sues and give strength In place of
' weakness. 50c at K. D. Goodall's and
eacn omcr nan winters" Drug company.
piuTure, snouia

mi
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uoops Lumber
COMPANY.-

ia

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

-

OF

OUR

1 CRYSTAL ICE

LU M B E R
SISII,

With this
temperature
supplied

Thtr

1

3

licit

AS

Is no dread of
weather.

PIRE AS CAN BE MADE

Crystal Icq and
Cold Storage Co

DOORS, GUILDERS' HARDWARE

Both l'hones.

Wall

Paper,

Sherwin-Willia-

ms

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels
Elate rite, Roofing, Tar Felt,
Building Papers.
Jap-a-La-

c,

Hi

Y'S . .

Famous Resort for

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

.

HEALTH
md
PLEASURE

COAL AND WOOD.
PHONE 56.

RV E

For Terms and

Particulars

INQUIRE

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

AT

Murphy's Drug Store
Judge Wooster's Office

lldfeld'sThe Plsn

M

Great
Muslin

rPLAZAs

Muslin

BALE

Underwear

Great

Underwear

NIGHT GOWNS
.

eries, all nicely finished

To civcctca,
To refresh,
To dzcxizz tfco

Dhpck colds and
headaches vhen

bilious or constipated;
For men, women

systcxa9

Effcctudly
end Gently;

I
B

v

f IF'

JT

-

--

'

and children;

There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its bene-

the kidneys

ficial effects

bovcls;

liver

stomach and

hiy tha ges; s

Aforays

Gowns worth 75c for
50c
Gown worth $2.25 for $1.50
Gowns worth $2J5 for $1.90

CHEMISE
to clear out

Mcnufsctured by

tha

No- -

w,

Gowns Worth $1.45 for $1.00
Gowns worth $2.50 for $1.65
Gowns worth $3.25 for $2.15

""'A chemise made of extra good

uoiy

mua- -

u iuuiieu ana nnisnea, wortn oO cetns,

Cpcslsl Prioo

21 cento csch

Lot No. 2 A chemise made otextrago cd quality Cambric and Nam
sook, trimmed with fine Embroidery and Val. Laces, both medium and
skirt length-The- se
are the best values ever offered in Las Veas beinrr
'
worth from $1.75 to $2.25.

Acts best on

and

made offlne Cambric and Nainsook, Empire
Style, trimmed with Fine Laces and Embroid
Full widths length.

Special Price

each

we
a very complete and select assort- SKIRT S Inment,Skirt3all full
widths and all lengths, made with wide
tflave

ruffles, flounces and dust ruffles; made of Cambric, Nainsook
andLonjr
Cloth, and nicely trimmed.
Skirts worth 75c for 50c
Skirts worth $1.00 for 75c
Skirts worth $1.25 for 90c
Skirts worth $1.50 for $1 00
Skirts worth $2.25 for $1.50 Skirts worth $3.00 for
$2 00

nalM n,n
1
.o. sumi or ine oest values of
wo wm uut5r
XiC1"
MJBJt rr JLLrivo
tit
season; a large assortment to select from, at trice
not to be found anywhere else in Las Vegas. These eroods mad a nf m

TW

liI

The
.SrtvpoffigtisiotukhfAtlimtmdtutzisU.
,vf .k- -c
es-- . film,
o. is .

Pnted7 on

;

the front ofy,T
every packare.

i-

t-

rj3 oyixp Cents
Price
--

Fifty

.

always

pet bottle.

A "WT TT

,

Nainsook and Cambric,-fu- ll size and finished with tucks-- no
city trim mcd j
Drawers worth 35c for 20c Drawers worth 50c for
30c
Drawers worth 75c for 50c Drawers worth $1 00 for
65c
urawerswonn.ror55c Drawers worth $1.50 for $1.00

A

FEW MORE SPECIMENS

TRACK AND TRAIN

fallowing are two Associated Press
some interest which ap
morning dailies of We
in
the
peered

CONTRACT

tdmatches of

Hay 19:
The Kishineff Jews
T. PETERSBURG, May 19. The
Raa-hc.report that Lieutenant General
aorernor of Kishineff, where the
?re of Jews occurred a monw
had been dismissed by the czar,
The imperial ukase
confirmed.
la
dismissing the general Is dated May
1Z.
Vkr authorities have suppressed the
y-i- -y
&nd have prohibited street sales
f the NotosU, in both cases tor
of the press regulations.
government has re-nFiy-i- M
representations from the
in
jgotcrament of the United States
be
massacres',
Kishineff
j njnj to th
';:jejn an Inquiry, through Ambassador
jfjeOamick several days ago, whether
itk jBcaey and supplies which wereoffered from all parts of Amerrould be acceptable to the Busaovenunent.
Trn iorelan office replied that while
31. greatly appreciated the American
re-jpenefteity there was no need for
inhabitants
ffaj at the wants of the
Kishineff were looked after. There
fa no doubt that while Russian
must regret the Kishineff massa-jrswathey equally resent what they
"
agitation in
the
call
America." which they claim is fo"influential
English
the
xnented by
o

offl-wha-

"anti-Russian-

'

'

press.'

Charges Falsehood.
XONDON, May 19. The under for
ixa secretary, Lord Cranborne, was
.atnked in the house of commons today
JOr information on the massacre or
Jews at Kiahineff, Bessarabia a month
rh mrrptarv. in reply, said
&hmJL the total number of killed was
About double the number given in the
.official Russian report. Otherwise
.th facts did not differ from those al
auv nublished. Lord . Cranborne
wadded:
in- According to the government's
the disturbances arose
'JbrmaOon,
jftoro the murder of a Christian lad,
which was wrongly attributed to the
Jews. The latter retaliated on their
and the result was an at
Slack on the Jews by a mob on Easter
Stmdar and Easter Monday in which
it is believed, about a hundred Jews
Sost tielr lives and many more were

Fireman W. Montgomery has plax
ed his name on the board as laying
off for one trip.
Brakeman W. E. Flaherty is number
ed among tho3e who are laying off for
health reasons.
Brakeman O. W. Yoakam has tired
of duty and is laying off tp rusticate
for a short period.
Engineer Lyster finds them coming
so regular that he marked up for eight
hours' rest yesterday.
Engineer Bowen after a short vaca
tion has once more reported tor duty
on the busy side of the cab.
Engineer Waggle after several day s
on the lay off list has reported ior
duty in the pool once more.
Fireman Baker after enjoying a va
cation of several days duration has announced himself for duty once more.
Otto Fells, the night call boy at the
round house, was off sick last night
and Will McCaddon the day call boy
was doing double duty.
Engineer Purcell who has been en
lovlne a short vacation for several
days past has once more announced
himself as ready for duty.
Engineer Joe Clevenger one of the
newly promoted, showed his ability
by bringing in No. 2 yesterday, the
regular engine having broke down.
Engineer Jack Lowe, one of the old
est and most reliable engineers out
fthis point, after enjoying one trip
off has reported for duty once more.
Engineer Lynch who has been rus
ticating for some time past has an
nounced his intention of once more as
mo- suming command of the mighty

injured."

The Jews of London are indignant
att the assertion of Count Cassini, Rus
sian ambassador at Washington, that
the

trouhloa at Kishineff were

tia

inilOiue of the usury of the money
Senders. The editor of the Jewish
World effers to give $250 to any Amer
Scan charitable

institution named by

Count Cassini if the latter can sub

his assertion to the satisEac
Sion of three Americans of standing
fen the United States.

.tantiatp

The following items are

trom Santa Fe

specials

which appeared in the

iOenver Republican:
Will Build Fine School.
SANTA FE, N. M.. May 19 (Special.) The board of education tonight
Thomas B. Catron, pres,
ident; George W. Armijo, vice presi-tentProf.
W.
Wood, secretary.
and J.
superiWood was also
ntendent of schools for the fifth consecutive term. R. R. Grant resigned
as principal of the high school.
four-storPlanp were adopted for a
and
stone
of
Sigh school building
fcru-to have a frontage of 84 feet,
large asembly hall on the fourth
floor and all modern improvements to
make it the finest and best equipped
school building in the southwest. Ow
ing to the fact that convict labor will
ibe employed and the penitentiary will
jfarnist much of the material, the es
timated cost of the building will be
only 22,500. The building will ac
rfamamofaate 1,000 pupils.
It was also decided to erect a new
firick ward building.
y

$500

v

WOOL AIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

i

if hii few no

dross

MUTUAL

CM

nm

lardoat

Mew York

In

lath

...HENRY T

I

HVY

& Vft-O-

TH3 IfiAKSS OP car GOODS.

SUMMER. COTTONS f

Vc:IS:rtcadSojcn(t::issi:j
ATtTHE

X
X

White Wool Scouring Plant

33-in-

Madras Ginghams;
regular price 15c
ch

I Special at

PRpAPT ATTENTION PAID TO ALL ORDERS.

Curtain Swasa in 4ott, ngored
and striped

12sc

in
Crepe Grenadine
a a
Doraer-ed- ;
ana
weaves
fancy
regular price 124c

28-inc- h

Special
28-in-

Mill

SIXTH

jacviJ.

Ready Hade Pillow Caaea
tra quaaty mvislln,

Ex-

it

hemmed, site 45 by 38

at ioc each.
4

Fancy Breton Gingham Styles; regular price
c

Special

(nch wide

t

at 8c yard

ch

12

3&

Specitl

w

Ready NaaW DadSheata Batra
heauned,
quality muslins-IncsisaSlbySO
h

at 50c each.

at 8lc yard.
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Livery
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Geo. T. Hill, I

Indian Blatiltets ?!! Caroed CealDer
naMo
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m meican urawn ivora,
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ImMitioa

full froat yoke of
and IttcluL laoe

S9o Cambric, laee trhaned.
drawn with ribbon.

at
.

DRAWERS.
mt 2Sc Mualln.
with IL 8.
tacked raffle.

and
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4

Sto-Ma-

Table
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RuSSell.
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? WHY DRINK TEA ?
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the Piece

to select from.

Tho Tpoo Too
Bnraam Uinm are Tra that are a dellfiftt If
timlr "aniwia," hav--(r
'(try saw twmriKnl
an almaHtaiMn .if Theie and HaJUlc INI,
tho tmp ah at cawmra
irhtrti BaalKwItu-uIlaehrlMi.'
hut
be Me to obtala aaek
TbateoiuHiBMiraaasr
an
iwaa imr mrm mtr
iniiib
it
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eacfcam aad rmltasd
partmd
KMftnf iapM. lYti
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PrUeoC

Spring Suits

hi the City

O. G. SCHAEFER

t 50oCeUnbric

Before Placinc Your Order
See Those Nobby

THE BEST MEALS

Doaadarampa.
Navarawvi

for Sale

-

ofe-Cam- bric.

Csspf Ccz?I Czzpi

MRS. WM. GO IN
,
Prep

Hip or Back.

Insertkm aad ticks, eat-

ia
IMUMUT
fJOgC

ry

RESTAIMM

MODEL

LICHT,
COOL.
Baaylo Wear.
rMopraaaortoa

at laee

-

brle

aad low neck, laoe and earn re Id-eruffle or cambric raffle, with one
trtasmfng
row of insertioa and lace edce.
at 4to Cambric aad amslia lace it tUS Hick neck, aoMJ tacked
yoke emkioiiiwry at neck and
embroidery and IL 8. (rbaadaB-a- t
stowflmV
wide raffle with
UNOERtxirrm.
two rows of Insertion aad lace edce.
at Se Nainsook aad cambric. at BOoCamaric. laee
trimmed with embroidery aad lace,
at 7te Fourteen styles bee eas- at flSc Cambric wkk emhreidery
broMery trhnmed.
at We Nainsook and cambric, wide
at tan Caarbric, laoe r
ruffles ot embroidery and lace.
OWNS.
NIGHT
ery raffle,
V neck, tecked yoke at iM Camhrir, wide raffle, em
at sltn.
broidery triauneJ.
raffle at neck and sleeves.
lace rembroid- at 4ta Maslln, fcUh and V neck. at 1Ja-mb- ric.
raffle
Insertion
ery
yokes of tacks and

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.

THE

TOUC0.

tishMttias yoke

ic,

S for

Tte-Oaa-

at SSc Tweaty styles, fall fronts
aad ticnt ttUng hltfh ot low aeck
laee or embroidery triBBihiK.
fan treat with
at
fuer rows of maertiwa aad laee

oATJjnnn

f

ilJO Camhrte wn lace trimmed.
ruffle or naalin at We MnsUa, trimmed with H.
lawn
tucked
8. tacks or laee Insertion.
tacked raffle with laee edge.
aad aaaaaa. wag
at
Muilta, with eatbreaeery
at 3

at 15o

traaaW.

tOU

office will pay 5 cents a pound
Tor old rags. Must be large and clean

i

an

BEAUXQ

CUBS

ns

, COR8ET COVERS,
at He Muslin, full front ar.J
Ught attlng, lace or embroidery
4

AMD

4v

Our Entire Stock of Spring Underwear is Now on Display.

Is fine.

THK
CLEANSIKO

0

"In the Good Old Summer Times,,r
The Annual Summer Sale of Under-MusliBEGINS MAY 15, 1903.

J. E Carper of Roswell has finished
drilling an artesian well. The well is
record breaker, as Mr. Carper had
been drilling only about ten days.
The we'l Is 250 feet deep and the flow

Tbi--

notified that the second half of
for A. D. 1902. Is payable now
and will become delinquent on June
1903, and if not paid by that date
thm nenalty described by law will
' be Imposed. N. M., April 25. 1903
Um Vegas.
EUGENIO ROMERO. Collecto
' JSa-go- t
San Miguel County N.

"fl

I GREAT MAY SALE

Jill

h

TAX NOTICE.
AH persons who owe taxes are hera- -

Kl..

i

i

wofM

RICHARD A. NeCURDY. Pr laant
tajCBV A. DAY, Manatee, Albueuetejue, H. M.
N. M.
Tf. G. OGLE. DM. SupU Las VJ

(Spe

mile
oday completed its
.
track out of Lawrence, and is lay
tmc track at the rate of a half mile
..at day out of Kennedy and has nine
miles graded for its line from Mori
arty Into Hagan coal camp.,

Rlchcrds Co., Tucumcarl, N.

&

UFIINSVKANCECOMPAJIY OT

Okseet

VM. 7MTE, Manager.

eial). The Santa Fe Central railway

lr

Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico

$20,000

Total guevranteed In geM

WHEN THE
for soaie
I laf MON9 nnifER tMilnvaul bm
ber of the family we are prepared to
give our immediate attention.
rnr fnaflraia aaa
All arrangement
other matters eaa be eatmated to as
with the fullest ooandeace.
The W. M. LEWIS CCVANY.
r
SraMa 01 Tain ana cm.
m bim, iw
DrnullU ot h mull ; M
COCSS KOCL
fViiiiyrtlBUS Wan ui Blncb NW lots. UNDEtTAEEIS.

lC7-t-

mwmmmwammimmmmmmwaammmwpawmmmm

Business has dropped off to such an
evxtent that one of the four switch
engines which have been kept busy
here for several months past, has benn
Hanging is too good for a painting
But why should1 Miss Noble tactade that is badly executed.
pulled off, which change sends Engin
eer Fans back into road service and flattery as one of Oo three eita which
A Starring Test
gives Engineer Claude Wilson charge professional women in net shun, when
To imlva a lifn Dr. T. O. Merrltt of
so many of them need It?
of one of the day engines.
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting In a wonderful cure.
WEEKLY REPORT.
1 He writes,
"a patient was attacked
Jesus Jimenez and wife to William
with violent hemorrhages, caused by
Mr.
Hill,
T.
$53.50.
consideration
conveys
George
Frank,
ulceration of the stomach. I had often
found Electric Bitters excellent for
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
real estate in Emplazado.
ariitn stomach and liver troubles so I
Joseph Blouger and wife to Thomas
Dear 8ir:
prescribed them. The patient gained
W. Hanna, consideration $600, conveys
You are the only agent we
from the first and has not had an atland.
tack for 14 months." Electric Bitters
will have in Las Vegas during
Francisco Marron y Alonso and wife
are positively guaranteed for Dyspep-- iindiefstion. Constipation and Kidthe present season.
to Ebenezer Barber, consideration
troubles. Try them. Only 50c at
ne
Yours Truly,
$2,000, convey3 real estate.
Irinea D. de Romero and Margarito
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Pnvertv develops either a woman's
Romero, her husband. Luis Hernan
Prize Wall Papers.
Aft. and wife to Ebene;:ei Barber, on
worst trait3 or her best ones.
sideration $400, conveys real Estate.
Francisco Marron y Alonzo and wife X
X
Samples Now On Display
to Irenea D de Koniff., cotivHeralion
$400, conveys real estate
Vivian E. Sanchez, Vicente F. San
;!
chez by Emilio Sanchez, guardian, to
consideration
$425,
Clemente Padilla,
X Home Phone 140. 12th
Katioaal.
interest in lands.
conveys
Antonio L. Cordova and wife to
Ml
Valerio Baca, consideration $1 con
of San Miguel mine.
vevs
Candelario Galleeos and Bitorla
CALL
Tania to Ines Pinones, consideration S
For BargaJna in
22, conveys land In Chaperito.
A
(
R.eal Estate See
Emilio Sanchez to Clemente Padil
In
la. consideration $250, conveys
terest in lands.
1.po Teltlebaum to Merrick A. Bur- bank, conveys lot.
Thomas Harrison to Barbarita Har
rison, consideration $1, conveys iana.
to
Ebenezar Barber, widower,
Aetna Building association, consideration $6,000, conveys real estate.
William G. Ruppe to Joe Haefner,
on lot on Zion hill.

Santa Fe Central Progress.
thirty-fourt-

Wholesale Merchants

$10,000
10.000

ynsar for 20 year

New Surveyor Appointed.
SANTA FE, N. M May 19. (Sp- Ely's Ctca Eala
ecial. J. E. Eddington was today ap ... Contain, an in
drug.
pointed surveyor of Otero county by Jnriont
ftfasorMd.
to
Aovemor Otero, in place of L. A It quickly
CleanMl
and
It
failed
who
Opcnt
White, elected last fall, but
the Nml Vupe: COLD "1 HEAD
innimm.uuu.
Allan
A) qualify.
HrttorM tnt
Ileall and Frotecta th Memtirn
M., May 19.

Incorporated.

cent. Gold Bonds
pr
Insurance
Life
Mutual
Company
from The
of New York, payment to be made during
20 years in annual installments, and you
die after you have made one payment, vour
estate will receive
to buy $10,000 in 5

srul.

a

SANTA FE, N.

Gross, Kelly & Co.,

9

Bi

aar-tM-

inr, aa
Mtaa1iaJ.aaePrteef tha aorta,

.

tailor.

mmnn m

DeTTcnioa

a na

taiaaMeM

RYAN

a

DLOOD

GROCERS.

a

THE INDIAN.
TO NATIONALIZE
Dr. Charles A. Eastman, whose admirable book; on "Indian Boyhood"

'1Captain

m

Clever Shooting.
Geo. Bartlett, who gave a
demonstration on the grounds of the
gun club Tuesday of the excellence of
Peter's
powder, went
to Santa Fe yesterday. At trap shooting Captain Bartlett was out pointed
by two members of the local club,
Beecher Twitchell and S. R. Dearth.
trick shooting with a
The
rifle , was excellent. He shot flying
walnuts, cube3 of sugar, cartridge
ends, nickles, clipped off pieces from
a hurtling brick, propelled a tin can
by repeated shots, and using a mirror
held his rifle at various angles; while
making difficult shots After' many
rounds .an examination showed that
bad left no trace of
the
!
soil on the barrel.

at

has met so large a success, has been
appointed a special agent to revise
The Las Vegas Publishing Co the allotment rolls of the Sioux, and
see that they are given permanent
ESTABLISHED 679.
family names. This is in pursuance
mmm
of the general plan of merging the
JMHCS QKAHAM MCNAHY. EDITOR.
Indians into Americari citizenship, it
MANAGKK.
L. 0. ALLEN. BUtlNB
is a task requiring great patience and
EnUrtd at thf jtmlofflct at Lou Vega delicacy; preferably the original na'
. , .
matter.
tive name will be preserved; but' all
i iecond-rlayVilgar nicknames and Incorrect trans
of
...
KaM
ubawrls.
Ji
latlons. and anything which might
jo
pet wik, Mr
alt,
Indian
civilized
mortify or make the
farrtar... .;...n- iT.f.T3
Daily, uor month,
, . .
tstfai;
appear ridiculous' are to be rejected.
twii!' thr, mouth. b mil. ...... .......
iii iiV
f!jilnl
i"
...,W- ..
Omllr.kii moutha. by
Each Itdian may be personally conmall
J
by
jrwur,
oi
Dally,
Waakly Optic tier vear,
.yw sulted hen any change appears necasiiisvd7tii!
essary. Dr. Eastman and his wife
ALWAYS
LATEST.
I'JII H'lHf
sbouU report to the eoiiBtlnr (Elaine Coodale), with their Ore chilroom any Irnwularity or lnatuntlon on th
of
Lamb
Year.
Greatest
Crop
dren, are now. at their, summer home
X. '
i. Jbf.. Abercroinbe the merchant of
at iBald Katie Lake. S aummor. resort
Aniifn ciiico,, jejtork, jfhst along the
tor &.
c4
peopled ..'
Pecos river tne lamb, crop la. about
. The treatment recelTed, by pr,
U pet cent., Tnia Jatbe best In. many
606
''Tfc. OpUo will not,
Msil
Solicited.
Avenue.
Orders
Mf
clrif
sev
Douglss
two
week
at
or
the
the past
and wllf nearly all be tared if
Stance, bnwiMiulbla for toe' return or us
no era) conventions of American medical years
reMctramaauaanyh
aafakMptnforsny
renot too long delayed. Grass
is
rain
mmta
tte
will
VMhtonta,
icaptton
to either letters or encluaure. ' Nor will and' surgical associations has beeen, continues good and there is yet suftard
Iba editor enter Inltfcoi lueponuencayneera-i- a
on the whole, entirely courteous and ficient water. v - 4.
.
': - ;"
j J'
rejected maauscrlpt. .,
'
complimentary. The Average American physician and surgeon could not
Dancing Clatata.
man
be anything but courteous to
Professor and Mrs. Buttrlck 4 will
like Lorena, and It was with surprise start new classea for beginners ThursTHURSDAY BVENINO. MAT 21. that the rumors of
impending assaults day, May 28th. Class for children 3
upon him at New Orleans and Wash- p. m.; class for adults 8 p. m. Terms,
The , California republicans are'-foington were heard. While criticism the same as for the first classes. All
Roosevelt to a mm, p
of hia methods was In order, nothing wishing to attend the classes try to
The mining .development of tlfls re- occurred to wound a foreign visitor, be present at the first session.
It
sourceful aectlon. seems assured, ;
while, on the whole, he received an
that vindiWhen a young man is graduated
But after all what could one eftpect amount of appreciation
Hens'
Colt and
his
cated
method
of
within from college he reads an address,
surgery
from a man named , Penny packer.
recthose necessary limits which all
wherein he says that people must do
Kid Oxfords, Cornell Last.
The third term talk concerning ognize.
wonderful things to attain success
Orover Cleveland seems to be subsidThe Packer collegiate institute of and climb high and rugged mount:'ing.
Price
Brooklyn celebrated Its fiftieth anni- ains. This it not the truth. The fact
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success
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the
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sucAll
win
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any being the home, and her service In young.
young
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and topped off your spring attire with
price.
In the territory and regard the .future politics infiuenence rather than pow- cess is to follow a few simple and
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er. Dr Lyman eulogized those who easy rules. It is the loafer, liar, the
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a
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to a French encounter.
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statute
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books,
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law,
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men
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step taken by all the
K. L. Tracy, who haK been night
.sidewalks to be discon
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the
approach of the winter
of
sidej agreeing to close (heir places,
GROCER.
past filled up on the oil of joy yes season, and
with
will
meet
apbusiness Sunday,
no
and
other outlet for Whereas, the season of the year has
finding
terdny.
proval.
his exhuberant spirits fell upon and come
again in which to take up the
SwretaTyot the Interior Hitchcock assaulted James Lune, an Inoffensive work of Improving the sidewalks of
Is in Oklahoma, and In the course of paralytic cripple, well known around the
city; therefore,
a public, address there said that his town, knocking him down and tHen
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
visit had changed his mind regarding kicking him. He was arrested and
the question of statehood. He prom- taken before Judge Wooster' yester- to all property owners, who are in oe
ised .to throw his influence at Wash-Ingto- day afternoon, who sentenced hint to fault In compliance with the provis
ions of notice ordinances, served upon
in favor of the immediate
pay a fine of f 20 and to spend twenty
of the territory as a state. If days In the county Jail. He will prob them during the summer 3eason 1902,
NaadB if 9 painting. Pat un In rolls with Fix- -,
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turn
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begin
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contains a model of the stale carriage
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the cathedral lnr Moscow the day of
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the time he wandered away. law.
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final
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he was visiting William B. Plunkett,
Isabel Baird of Albuquerque has claim, and that said proof will be $9.98 for I1.U0 dressers with 222H
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Mowers and Reapers
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Patent

$3.50 and $4.00 per pair
and
at any
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STATISTICAL REPORT.

aval Statement Submitted by the
City Clerk Excellent Showing.

Fixing fountain
Balance

1 25
622 02

(Hbjoined is the statistical annual
Receipts:
submitted at the last meeting Cashon hand .. ..
.....$173
Ike city council by Clerk Chas. Taxea received, deducting coIs
The report
admirably prellector's and assessor's fees.. 550
and It shows a gratifying con-a- s
to the city's finances.
$ 723
Disbursement.

Outstanding warrants..'
Salary .Roll:
Ctark ..
..
Treasurer
Night police
Kxtra police..
.physician

Cttj teamster ..
Wmm

.. .. ......$

,.$1254 49 Balance on hand
600
50
840
720
6
200
100
421
67

jnlicsr magistrate

. .

1 1

12

80
92

622 02

Recapitulation.

00
Debit:
00 Overdrafts, general fund
00 Iverdrafts, fire lepart- 00
. . ..
ment
00 Balance
.'.
00
00
67
55
Credit:

....$

105 06
88 08
2277 37

............

..

$2470 61

.

rrrr -- 33

r.v.

21
303 00 Balance cash on hand in all
'
.
""MRtMry "teeonnt
16T 74
Vflfedl
.. .....
$2277 37
. funds
and- - improvements. 7 j 102. 40 Warrants
743 72
outstanding . .
jmd jklley improvement' 141 27
2415 90 Balance as shown on treasurCfty UshUng . . . :
2 85
aBsenUea for marshal's office. .
er's statement ot April 1,
16 50
Cfeerlty account ..
1903
.. ..
....$3021 09
27 00
CHAS. TAiMME, Clerk.
JDMUonery
17 45
'Cfcri'i office supplies
23 55
Toota, etc
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
85
J.
"Prtatrag
The following list ot leters remain152 05 ed
Mseellawous
uncalled for in the Las Vegas post
267 87 office
of prevlouB years
20.
the week

....

.

.

'

..

'Itsars

..,;

Peel

........ .Till

...

.... ... ......
......

mfs

VkU to Arthur Rosewater for
sapping city for sewer system .. w ................
Steranded to the Las Vegas &
Hot Springs Electric railway

t

1000 00
2000 00

$11,704 02

V

To balance

.$105 06

overdrawn
Receipts.

.

Tines, after collector's and as-'f, ss5Sors fee3 have been d-

..,

educt,.
licenses

!

...$6099 79

2069 64
19 00
40 00
3POJI tax
,..
,.
105 40
Phea
54 00
Premium on refunded bonds.
23 00
Itoand fees
in
room
for
militia
JSent from
10 00
..
'city hall

Sty
Wok licenses

"'

i

..

....

Total

Tor

receipts

poses. .

pur- -

general

8420 83

...

Received from sale of trees . .
Cas in hand at beginning of

ftjeal year:
TatteeneTartund...$
Sewer fund
V., & H. S.

Xm.

26 50

151 63
1000 00

de-

$3151 63
$ 105 06

2000 00

posit
fialance

i

S. L. Barker was in

the city from

Beulah today.
Marcos Maes was In the city from La
'
Liendre today.
J. M. Blair registers at La Pension
from New York.
Hon. C. A. Spiess came up from the
south last night
II. Perry and party left for El
Porvenir this morning on a picnic
Jos. L. Matt .the mining man. left
this morning for Rociada on a flying
visit to his family.
W. E. Francis, Newton. Kans.; F.
M. Hughes, Roy, N. M., are registered
at the Rawlins house.
Davis has
, District Attorney S. B.
gone to Raton on legal business. He, is
' '
expected home on No.
M. Greenberger, of in a Boston clothing store, who went down to Albuquerque on business returned this after-

Capital PaUbt,
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mm mm

$11,704 02

.;.

Interest.

.

'

Disbursements:

Vol: rest paid, including

ex-

change on outstanding

$3367 70

bonds
.Balance

1796 22

$5163 92

Receipts:

$1677 08

:?ash on hand

received, after having collector's and assessor's feees

Tax

3486 84

otMlucted

$5163 92

balance on hand ..

......$1796

,

JMB8sor'--

;,

22

'

Water.

DisbnrFments:
payment to Agua Pura Co...

$1168 08
53 01
52 27

fees

$1273 36

Receipts:

Taxes
ft- -

t f,

received

:.

'

V

..

....$1273

36

$1273 36

-

mm

'

62 27

JBalaace on band
Ml.

Fire Department,

lCS,

........

'

,ame;. f..
t chemical wagon
Care of fire alarm
TakinT"reTI team
CHemlcals

Repairs

..
$

Balance overdrawn .. ......$
Receipts:
Vremiums received from local
$
Insurance agents
..
of
Reimbursement
freight
Balance

1
Zjm
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C M. Jordan, who hae been a resident of this city tor a year past, will
leave tonight for his home at Muscav:; J:.
tine, la.
Mrs. Bd. Banner and son left this
morning for Pueblo, Cola, where they

&

E.

v

MURPHEY.

Druggist

will

3oo2cselltt
LrutkcItBIocK

Lss

"

Dearth

S. R.

.

Undertaker cad
Emb&lmer.
Cut Rowers.

and Monuments
Both 'Phones.

Last Catrload.

NAVEL ORANGES

Vice-Preside- nt

TKE
MOST COKAOSiOUSS

FOR THIS SEASON. X X
Supply your wants before they're gone.

J. H. STEARNS.

R009

DINING

X

X.

I

.AND.
KOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

- Grocer.

IN TKE CITY

IS POUND

"The Union Store

AT

j ?jv,iy

88 08

411 53
16 47
88 08

The Las Veas Light ft Yutl Co.,
HAVE YOUR
PHOTO made by
are now prepveit to furnish Wtllow
Price
at
the
best
gallery In
appointed
toa
coal
Creek
at $1.50 por
dei'vered,
town Furlong's.
160 EOD-lO- t
or $3.90 by the car.
v 137 if

Plttinger has, Just received a fine
Perry Onion pays cash and gooJ
assortment of picture frame mould- prices
Monte
tor household goods.
latest
and
also
the
mats;
patterns Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
ings
and colorings in wall paper. 620
137-t- f
Sixth street.

ggg

Parks.
.

$
Watering parks
work
for
A
Dick
to
J.
JPaM
'
done previous year

79 00
21 65

oinger

taring c.

If you wlah to barrow money it will
pay you to Investigate the plan of la now located at 622 Sixth street Mathe Aetna Building association. Inchines uta wA I on tr onthly payments
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
of $3, with liberal discount for cash.
For nice laundry work go to the City
Oil, needles and supplies for all
Steam laundry. ' Harry F. Benedict,
151-t- f
sewing machines.
prop.

A.

f

union-made-

goods.

:

DUVALL'S

-

The store that ca.rries the

CENTEX STREET.

IF TOO ARE TO MEET ANT
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

z

Swcet-Or-

Ranis and Overalls.

r

TAKE THEM TO

O.

C

,

DUVAITS...

Carhartt Overalls and Jumpers.

''

T. F. Clay has been appointed city
"Go to
for poultry netting,
300 00 window Patty's lawn hose
and garden marshal during; the present marshal's
screen,
':
16 47
confinement to his home,' ith the
is.
100 00
rheumatism, so look out for him, yon
65 40
Perry Onion pays cash and good law and ordinance breakers.
Monte
32 50 prices for household goods.
143-t- f
18 25 Carlo hall. Colo. 'Phone 271.
We don't keep trading stamps, but
23 46
do sell $5 coupon books for $4.50.
we
work
the
It
best
Out
Ragan
Turning
Peter Roth Meat Market 164-1of any photographer in the city. 167-4- t
546 08

$ 546 08

pisbnmments:
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FOR. A
GOOD DINNER.

Hansen's Gloves.

Underfills Painters' Overalls.

J.

5. Nelson's
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A. E. Anderson & Co.,

ATI IP VAPOR a.nd
II I llo massage;

Shoes.

e

John C. Wilson and Hedden Hats,
Ed. V. Price & Co.,

MERCHANT

j

EXPEUT MASSEUR, at
614 DouKlaa
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SHIP
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TAILORS.
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When you want anything in gent's

Crown the Feast

furnishings such as EL & W. Collars,
Cuffs and Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery,
Umbrellas and Underwear, call on us.
Prices right.
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visit Mrs. Banner's mother for
two months.
H. A. Robinson and family left overland for Colorado Springs today, the
trip being made overland on account
of his wife's health.
Mrs. B. M. Williams, wife of the
for
ending May
west side dentist and children left
Anderson, Mrs Joseph
for Los Angeles today, to be absent
Anderson, Miss Edna
abou. two or three months.
.
Baca, Ganifascio
W. H. Conklin, who has been here
Clopiv.. Senior Dona
for about one year for his health,
Gallegos. Sipriana de
left today for his home at Piqua, Ihio,
Julier, Mrs. Charles
by way of Pueblo and Denver.
Pachero, Santiago, Martinez
The Rt Rev. J. B. Pitaval, auxiliary
Roel, A. Belaide V. de
ot the archdiocese of Santa Fe
bishop
Ribera. M. Bentura
is in the city on matters connected
Ruftner, Revj W. H.
with the duties of his high office.
Sanchez Eugenio (2)
John Heyn, a linotype operator, who
Venceslous, Sister Mary
has been employed In the Albuquerque
Vigil, Juan Estoven
offices for several years, is In the
Villegas Martin (2)
city. He will go to Pueblo, Cplo., toBenabides, Polona Miller, Charlie
morrow.
Boets, Charlie
Miller, L. S.
President E. P. Ripley and
Cpnners, W. J.
Pierce, C. W.
J. W. Kendrick of the Santa
Denerst, H. J.
Prato, Jno.
Fe system, passed through the city
Flores Pilisio
Quintans, Miguel
this afternoon on their way from CalDonimiekl, Joe
Sena, Torlbio
ifornia to Chicago.
'
Ellis, F. E.
Sena, Adolfo
Doroto Sanchez, Hot Springs; EuGarrlllu. Josiflta Spitler, Amasa
Romero, Gallinas; Juan B.
genio
Gous A. A.
Sanchez. Grabel
Fred Alderman,
Maes, Puertoclto;
Giron, Fccundo
Truggo Quica
Pecos; Jose Campos, San Geronimo,
Jennings, Harry Thorndike Mr.
were in the city today.
Johnslor. Jack
Ulibari, Margarito
Dr. J. C. Hoffman, a renowned speLawrence, Alfred Urias Domingo
cialist of Chicago, passed through the
Lambe.-- t. George
Trujillo, NecoloBa
city yesterday afternoon on his way
Lucero Felipita
Williams, S. H.
from Deming, where he has large inManar, Joe B.
Medina, Juan
terests, to the Windy City.
Parties calling for the same will
R. A. Horton, wife and two daughplease say advertised.
ters, Manson, la.; Maud Duncan, FerF. O. BLOOD,
gus Falls, Minn.; Cora M. Duncan,
Postmaster.
Quebec; Roy McCulloch, W. C. McCul-locand wife, Poineroy, la.; W. A.
JOHN PETTI NE, stone mason and Brexit. Pueblo, are stopping at the El
stone cutter, offers to do any work Dorado.
of this kind at the lowest rates and
H. G. Robinson, Marshall, a.; C. IL
guarantees satisfaction. Vegas phone Reynolds and son, Cerrillos; E. For125.'
- isc-C- t
rest, Eidon, la.; O. L. Hunt, Lamed;
F. Myers, Albuquerque; Geo. Morris,
April is one of the Dest months in Fort Worth; J. F. Gilmore, Nashville;
the year to visit California. Wait for R King,
Chicago, are at the New Opcolonist rates to California paints via
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th, tic Hotel.
1903.
94-t- f
Among the passengers th rough the
city yesterday afternoon, was Ralph
' itrified
Brick Sidewalks, ever Halloran, district manager for the
lasting, handsome, economical. New York Life Insurance company,
Work of all kinds in native red with headquarters at Albuquerque. He
stone. Estimates furnished on will go as far afield as Trinidad, Colo.
brick and stone buildings. All Returning be expects to put in a day
work guaranteed. Wallace & or two In Las Vegas.
Davis, 'Vegas 'Phone 286.
Henry Hall, a brainy newspaper
man, who has been touring the southGo to the Misses O'Brien for latest west for the past two months in the
styles in Chicago mfflftiiery, women's Interest of the Pittsburg, Pa., Times,
furnishings and school supplies. Hat passed through the city yesterday on
159-lbis way home. He is much impressed
remodeling a specialty.
with the region and bis trenchent arA great reduction on tailor made ticles may be expected to do much'
suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now good.
J. M. Huntley, Chas. E. EverlU. W.
$8 to $12. Monte Carlo coats $5 to
Call at Mrs. Standish's, 1003 G. Edwards, J. McClelland, Denver;
$10.
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. Stev- E. S. McFarland, Kansas City; F.
166-t- f
ens of Chicago;
Santa Fe; Geo. D. Gleason,
New York; Ross R. Boyd and wife,
The best Of material, carefully pre- Los Angeles; Fred Graham, Pueblo;
pared, nicely and quickly served, by W.,A. Rose, Boston; Sol L. Rosenattentive and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables, in cool and comforta- berg, St. Louis; are among ' the late
i
ble dining room such is. Duvall's arrivals at the Castaneda.
276-t- t
Restaurant.
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Cash m Interest fnnd lb 4ate.$m6 22
shbi9H&und by Hens ' 661 66 Cash In ater fund to datf.7i B2 27
lMle health account, $54.72,
Cash In park fund to date. . 622 02
Issa fli.00 refunded by pa-.- -;
dealt and $7.50 refundeJ
by
2470 51
.
t.'-r-

PERSONAL

$ 723 92
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brief ftcKiinic of the Important

WANTED.

Dolus;: In NewtMe
ico Towns.

WANTED

tegrity

os, fasns, rakes m

mm
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Deputies Appointed: Page B. Otero,
territorial fish and game warden, to
day appointed the following deputies:
Marion Littrell, Raton, for Colfax
rount y: William E. Steadman, Laa
Vega for Sao Miguel county.
"' o
The business men of Santa Fe gave
ft smoker at toe Palace hotel com
plimentary to Preaident W. H. And'
rewa. of the Santa Fe Central and
is fo!lowtng of distinguished Penn
aylraniuns. ' The railway magnate
vent to the Duke City yesterday.
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too far and tbe
wmsa who reaches
over tbe cliff for the
coveted, flower goes
crashing down into the
Just a
abyss below.

nttle too far and tbe

woman, who, day by

Men and women
to do clerical work.

of In
Salary
Address
Guaran

and expenses paid weekly.
United States
166-ltee Co., Bay City, Mich.
WANTED A good cook, colored man
and wife or ono strong white wo
man, on ranch twelve milea out,
Apply F. O. Kihlberg, west side
164-t- f
near Catholic church.

aaimmavmiu
and CUJLEZnC

Business Directory.
,

ATTORNEYS.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office. Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.
12-- tf
M.

SASH
DOORS

George P. Money, Attorney-At-Laand
United States attorney, office in Olney building. Bait
Laa Vegaa. N. M.
w

Frank Springer, Attorney-At-LaWANTED Man on ranch to do
rati
ii
weaken Mr is prostrated chores. Apply to Dr. S. C. Brown, Office In Crockett building, Eaat Laa
Vegas, N. M.
poo a bad of sickness. room 3, Center block.
162-t- f
No woman should
L. C. Fort Attorney-Ait-Lae
trifle whh the d toasts pacaliar to her
Wanted Ten or twelve good log'
in Wymaa block, Eaat Laa Vegaa,
an. nenBciie-aayraaaas- a
glng team, with or without wagons N. M.
ditioo
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pnaofotioa ia a good pay. Apply to Dally
Adama,
C. V. Long. Attorney-At-LaOCfce
safe and rebsMe riisdy for the curt of Mineral Hill, N. M.
16i tt
In Crockett building, Eaat Laa Tags,
if sei ms peculiart wecnaaly. It eateb
N. M.
Uabes rwabwity. dries enteeUiM drains,
FOR RENT.
haafa witaewariea aad aloarefUs and
A. A. Jenee, Atterney-At-LaOf- ceres female wealuMea.
FOR
RENT Comfortable
adobe nee
Crockett building,
has
My wt. Mia. Mary
taUaf
house, cheap. .Ninth and Columbia. Vegaa, N. M.
! aad ratal i4
Mat fnaa
yew
167-l.
nw nr. S Wat. Kate, or aartiynrroae.
BARIERS.
Dr. 8. D. Sinks, of the United hmrr. btaria-dowFOR
RENT
For
fwo
m
mum.
back
arret
Mia
'
months, a nicely
bmt. aad UiW. trara-oftiaaw all the
States military sanitarium ' at Fort Sad
furnished; four room house with .Tom Blauvelt Barber. 117 Center
that. Tried all (k fcmedia wt evaldVar aaT,
dad a garni.
wt wrMt to M
Bayard, naa returned from Fort Bllsa bat (bay
piano. Apply 1017 Eleventh street. street.
mv wife eoaimaaetdsiaelty
aad
taBlaar ' Favorite Pr.
convinced that j a certain Injection pertmine ' Teak Ira bottlaa aad ia ia hatter
166-t- f
Ith thea before ia a loe Haul. Wt aaaU
DENTISTS.
treatment for consumption In use alwayt
racommeod Dr. Merce'a aorn
FOR RENT Four or five rooms for
to all who art that aWctt
there by Dr. Bayard la valuable. It
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist. Suc
light housekeeping;' apply to Mrs cessor to or.
"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
will be tried at Fort Bayard and the
Decker, rooms suite No.
weaaen strong, sick women well. Accept
Standlsh, 1003 Fifth street. 1661tf
7. Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
in
what
public will have less faith
no aubefjtate far the medicine which FOR RENT A
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
good house. 1013
Fort Bayard can do In the way of com- works wonders for weak women.
UOIO. 110.
Fourth
1035
Fifth
street;
apply
Common
The
Medical
Sense
Adviser,
batting the disease.
166-2- t
looB large pages, in paper covers, ia sent
street,
HOTELS.
o
one-ceon
of
twenty-onfret
receipt
FOITrENT
A
smalf
room
four
furn
Fateful Prairie Dog Hole: Henry
Central Hotel, Popular Rate, Clean
stamps to pay expense of mailing; only.
ished house. Apply 920 Eleventh oeos.
C. Harris, who went from Colorado Address Dr.
V. Pierce. Buffalo? N. Y.
uougias avenue.
144-t- f
street.;
Springs not long age to manage the
HARNESS.
Bollea cattle ranch, near Carlsbad,
FOR
RENT Two
housekeeping
while riding the range the other day
C.
rooms, (8 per month, 1008 Sixth
J.
Jonea, The Harnesa Maker,
was tnrown and seriously injured.
World Wide Reputation.
street.
Bridge street.
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GENERAL
MILL WORK

Of-fle-
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Territorial

Funds:

The

following

territorial funds have

been received
by Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn:
Grant county taxes for 1902, 1571.84;
John
Fleming, collector and

WORK.

the Pure

a
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Hiiitii .fee
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Hami tat
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REPAIR
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a

The horse stepped in a prairie dog
hole and fell with its rider who sustained a fracture of the thigh and a
concussion of the brain.. Harris is
not expected to recover.

HILL
and OFFICE

MOULDINGS
SURFACINQ

dsy.nealecutocurethe

GALVANIZED
IRON COHNICBH
and SKYLIGHTS
TIN and
GRAVEL
ROOFING

PLANING

r

'

'

Whites Cream
Vermlfuee has
achieved a world wide reputation as FOR RENT Completely furnished
PRINTING.
being the best of all worm destroyers.
housekeeping rooms. Inquire Optic
and for ita tonic influence on weak
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com'
office.
161-G- t
anJ unthrifty children, aa it neutrallz
mercial printing.
es the acidity or sourness of the stom- HOUSE TO RENT Five rooms and
bath. Apply Henry Goke, 905 Na
ach, improves their digestion and asRESTAURANTS.
similation of food, strengthens their
158-tf- .
tional avenue.
nervous system and restores tbem to
Duval's Restaurant Short Orde- rrooms Regular meals. Center street
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits run itiiiiN i two lurnisbed
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Josnatural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company.
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
TAILOR8.
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
Emerson:
Concentration Is tbe FOR RENT
Fine suite of rooms fur tailor.
secret of strength in all management
nished for light housekeeping; new
of human affairs.
bouse, best location. 918 Eighth
SOCIETIES.

RETAIL PRICES!
4

1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs "
20c per 100 lbs
a
to
50
200 lbs.
25c per 100 lbs
50 to or 100 less
30c per 100 lbs

treasurer, Chaves county, taxes
fur 190,!. 1134.34; Mark Howell, collector and exofflclo treasurer, San
150-t- f
street.
Juan county taxes for 1902, $131.52;
Eldorado Lodge No. 1. K. Of P- For Those Who Live on Farms.
W. G. Blackwell, collector and
suite or rooms on meets every Monday at 8 p. ni., at
Dr. Bergln, Pana. Ills., writes:
"I iuk hunt
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Hie- their Castle hall, third floor Clements
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
treasurer,
r
gins, corner Sixth street and Na block, corner Sixth street and Grand
va
It
recommend
to
as
always
my
friends,'
"
o
4- 130-t- f
tional
avenue,
OFFICE:
avenue.
J.
I
J.
C.
am
C.
JUDKINS,
there Is no better made.
Douglas Avenue.
:
Hollitter-ArmljoAt the home of It is confident
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
a dandy for burns." Those who
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Ambroslo Armljo,
in 'Albuquerque, live on farms are especially liable to FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of P.
rooms with kitchen privileges in ad'
Miss Laura, the beautiful daughter of many accidental cuts, burns and bruis
ditlon. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave
I. O. O. F., Laa Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
Jesus Armljo, was married to L. D. es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
96-t- f
nue.
meets every Monday evening at their
Snow Liniment h applied. It should
t
Hollistor of Denver.
Sixth street. AH visiting brethThe groom la always be
kept In the house for cases FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa hall,
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
the bop. of J. M. Holliater, vlcj-renof emergency. 25c, 50c and $1,00 at
rancn, two miles east of city. Can H. York. N. G.: J. B. Mackel. V. G .:
dent of the Continental Oil company. K. D. Goodall's and Winter's Drug
take care of cattle, mules and hors T. M: Elwood, Sec; W. E.
Crites,
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
The young man and his fair bride will Company.
f
Treas.; S. R Dearth, Cemetery
Mr. F. J. Gehrlng, the popular gun and Ammunition
reside at Leadvllle, where Mr. Hollis
Trustee.
dealer, was via) ted
Mrs. Voorman evidently thinks her FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
V) by Cept Geo. E. BartJett, who represents THE
May
tor has charge of the business of the
PETERS CARTor
board.
without
No.
corner
O.
B.
P.
1102,
Meets
E.,
First And Third
husband's relations with the multitude
RIDGE COMPANY and KING POWDER WORKS of Cincinnati. Ohio.
or Columbia and Eleventh.
Continental Oil company.
49-t- f
Thursday evenings, each month, at
wore not entirely blameless.
Capt. Bartlett did some shooting with botb shotgun and rifle in the
Sixth street lodge room.
o
Visiting
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
of some of the noted shots of Las Vegaa and
brothers cordially lvited.
international Case: Chief Justice
presence
fully demonstrated
houses; apply the Club house or R
Mother Knows
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
Reld of the court of private
KING'S
that
SMOKELESS POWDER is very dean to shoot, as well as havland how hardEveryis
94-t- f
Ji. Uohlke, Hot Springs.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
to keep the children
it
claim lias returned to Santa Fe .'com covered
ing a wonderful ve'ocity that is possessed by no other powder in the world.
up at night They will kick FOR KENT Beautifully furnished
El Paso, where he heard an Into 'est the quilts off and
In fact,. the Kinn comnanv iannitfv!v tonuaMnM
Un.
.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F.. Meets
take cold. Do not
.mu.
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
H
9
wuuuina rm
j
the quickest on earth.
ins suit involving International law give them medicines containing opiand hot and cold water. Apply 821 second and fourth Thursday evenings
um. Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
99-t- f
Eleventh street.
Another great product of the King
Jiomulo Bands, a Mexican
farmer narcotic
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. O.: Mrs. Sar
corrpanj is the now
drugs, Is never more use
who lives near Juarez, and Juai;
ed
POWDER which is used in rifle, revolver and shotful then when it rids the children of FOR RENT Housekeeping
rooms ah Crites, V. O,; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
,
sec.: Mrs. j. N. Shirley. Treas.
claim that before the Gadsden cold and eaves the mother anxiety.
gun. This powder, though not a smokeless or a
is far superior
1561m
apply 808 Fifth street.
to the best of black powder; will not fou or cake, and can be used with
purchase their forebears were granted It makes a friend of everyone who
Eastern Star, Regular Communica
uses it.
FOR SALE.
I wo tracts of 5,000
acres each In land
safety in any gun, and will keep for years.
tion second and fourth Thursday even
The
afterwards ceded to the United States.
All
of
each
month.
visitlnK
powder is sold only in Peters Cartridges and by
broth
ings
Mr. Busche of St. luis turned FOR SALE A gentle family horse
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
These grants were made by Mexican state's evidence last week
The King Powder Company, and a d ram load is equal to 3
drams
and began
and phaeton. No. 9 South Grand Mrs. Julia
Webb, worthy matron:
of black powder. It is sold at a very small advance on the
commissioners In order to enable tbe to
avenue.
regular black,
bring forth good fruit Immediately.
159 lw
Iflarnest Browne, W. P.: Mrs. Emma
gran tea to fortify Juarez against the
powder.
Sen edict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. liowell.
rOR SALE 4(iu shares- Jura-Tria- s
Indians. The case will have Its final
Too Great a Risk.
Treas.
copper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead
In almost every neighborhood some
hearing In Santa Fo June 17.
(Homestead Entry No. 409
159-tf- .
(tionxwtoad Entry No. fctt)
one
tiled from an attack of colic or
has
Herkimer, N. Y.
Las Vegas Commancery K. T. No.
...
m
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
O cholera
NOTICE
FOR RVBLrCATION.
often
before
medicine
morbus,
conclave
second'
Regular
Tuesday Land Office at Santa Fa, N. 11, April z7, 1903.
FUR SALE Seven two year old
May Be Murder: A special to the could be
or a physician sumIhtrAwtmuarrwrni Intekior.
of each month.
Visiting
Notice
is
Riven
knights
tbe
that
hereby
Denver News from Silver City says: moned. procured
following
A reliable remedy for these registered llerfford bulls; acclimated
Land Office at. "art Ke, N. M I
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E. named nettler has filed notice of his intention
A telephone
message from 1'lnoa Altos diseases should be kept at hand. The vaccinated anijf In fine condition. Ash
Unas. Tammo, Rec.
April 7,1803.
to make final proof In sa wort of his claim.
f
is
risk
too
to
for
take.
anyone
great
tells of finding a body of an unknown
Not'cw Is hnrnhy ft ran th it thi fullowintr.
M. 159-t- f
and tnat said proof will be made before
Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and Di- ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N,
nam4
ha
a
Mce
aeitier
flld
of hlniut ntloa
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chanter No. Kobt. L. M Han, U. 8. oou- -t commlsilone r lonake 8ntl
colored man at the mouth of the
arrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly savFOR SALE At a bargain, six room
support of hU claim,
Regular convocations first Monday at Las Vegas. N. M , tm June & 1981. vie andtfeatntid pronftn
primf will be x.arte before Kobt.
river, where it empties Into the ed the lives of nidre people and re
corner In each month. Visiting comnanions PranclscoBacafortheLot I Sea. . Lot 1. K. L M. Uum, U.R Court Oommisaioner. at
house, steam heated,
Las
N.
Cilia, about forty-fivoa JnneS. 1a via:
miles from this lieved more pain and suffering than Fourth and National. modern;
J. D, generally invited. O. L. Gregory, E. Hec. and the Kit NB. Sec 7, T. UN., R. It E
of
alother
medicine
in
use.
Inquire
can
It
JOHN A ABEKOKOMBIK,
N.H
P.M.
The information was brought any be
place.
v.
sec.
n.
ii.
v.;
sporieuer.
.
,
For
ways
Ifleld's.
at
sale by Ellsworth,
theWl-4depended upon.
BW1-4- .
lie names the fallowing witnesses to prove
to Pluos AIos by John Follls, fore- all
BW 4.
tbe NB
druggists.
T.9S.
his continuous roslaenoe upon and calti ra R 14 4
FOR SALE, CHEAP
man of the G. O. 8. Cattle
house,
He nmm-company,
tae foilowlns wltneueato pma
tion of, said land, vie: Lata Moatoya, of
Homestead
loca
witn
No.
Best
barn.
4535.
bath,
cellar,
hi cnnainontis rcailnuoe apaa aad cuIUtsj-tio- n
Entry
Walter Voorman is described as a
who, with his men, made the dlscov
Uhapelle, N. H.; Jose Darlo Apodara,of
of aaad land via:
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N. M.; Orerencia.no saadoval, of Oka- dreamer." And he wishes that bis
June a. Htanemti.of Anton (Jbloo, N. U.
cry while working on the range yesof or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na
N.
M.s
of
Hoi
Antoa Chk. N. M.;
the Interior.
Victor
Department
ana. of Chapel le. M.
pel le,
15-t- t
tional avenue.
terday morning. While positive Iden- wife's folks would please Go 'Way and
of Anton CMco, N. M.;
ieco-B- io
KANUBL K.OTKKU,
Land Of lice at Clayton, N. M, M.
Aato" 10oo, N. M
of
Architwca,
tification has not yet been made. It Let Him Sleep.
BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb
MANOR!.
R.
OTKRO,
.
Apiil 13. 1903.
Is practically certain that tbe
and asparagus plants for sale and
Regmter.
body is
Notice is hereby given that the fol
win soon nave all kinds of roses
(Ilocnestead Entry No 7GS )
that of . Kelly Whlttaker, the Sliver
Not a Minute to Lose
and Dower plants and; vegetable lowing named settler has filed notice
NOTICE FOB aMBUCATIOK.
City colored man who, it was claimed If you are wet and feel chilled to tbe
plants. Call at Sisters' convent, west of his intention to make final proof in DBrABTMBST or raa laraauom
a
after
a
IHomeatead Katry No. S7
bone,
storm,
tramp
through
ny nis companions of a hunting trip, Get Into
128-3side.
NOT I OK KOR POHLrCATION.
dry clothes at once and warm
support of his claim, and that said
Land Office at Bant Kw, N. M- went auddenly Insane and escaped your Insldes
with a teaspoonful of
Uwdofloaat8aata,Fe. N. M , April U,
April 7, MB.
proof will be made before Robt L. M
MISCELLANEOUS.
from their custody,
an account of Perry Davis' Painkiller, in hot water,
Notice Is bnrehv tlrrm that tb toilrw.
United
Rosa.
Court
States
Commis
Notice Uheteb Kiwn that tlte foliowfaar
with a little sugar. Thus you will
which appeared In tbe News
aeuler has filed aottm ef his Insome avoid a cold, and,
FURNISHED ROOMS Either with sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June tention to make final urn.if In mnart n9 aia laawd aettler hasj filed ooUee of Ha laiaatifx
possibly, a long sicktime ago. A. B. Smith, ono of the col ness. The
and
that
maea
uroof
be
claim,
will
bbiM
tsmakelaal roof Inaagport of hia rlaiaa.
precaution la worth while, or without board; also for light house 27, 1903, viz:
un i or umun ewuts coaraeiHamlaa
ored n.en who accompanied Whltta There is but one Painkiller, Perry
mts veraa. New Mexico, oa June 11, lan. via; and that amid proof will be made beford
and
D. LUCERO
IGNACIO
keeping;
renovated,
freshly
light
ker ou tbe trip, was arrested this af uavis .
flaaats Ke. N. M.. as
MARUELINO MONTOYA.
comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs, Chavez, N. M., for the Wl-- NW 4 for the N W of Sec tt. T. n N , & If E,
, : Norerto Knclnlaa. Sraa, N.
ternoon In this city, whither he had
at , for the BKHRv sad Lota S.4 aad S.
He name the followlna iIihimh in a.
J. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street. 148-lNW
SE
Sec. 33, NE
NE
come to draw his wages as cook for
The Albuquerque Citizen gives a
bUcimtlnaons reldenc asus and ealtlva- - 17, T.I
IN, R.44B., NMI'M.
Sec. 32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
utm
ui
via:
aaiu
lanii,
a cattle company twelve miles from graphic description of "a heartrender-lug- " WHY not have a new.
IVc auunea Um) folkiwlnc wltoeaaea to arawm
N. II ; Im.
t'aalmnro Tramblvv. Rbnau-llfcall
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Tm an thine. 1 taaaa sweet May a large attendance.
Curiosity had
been aroused by their skillful adver
tising of It as a "stock exchange for
teacher and tha pantl Unat
to
Taair parting fret separata ways. trading la provisions.' The exchange
' ,
of atocka proved to be a transfer of
i:
',.f;.' i.'. I),
wan the world naa Uakad thair cash from patrons' pockets to tbe
ladies' treasury for a variety of pret
aracioua words anal abutters ty "stock" collars while "trading In

Brilliant

V,,

W

"'.. -

fine.

provisions"

was merely paying your

Water Bottle, Water Pitchers and Tumbler, SjUdT
Bowls, Sugar and Cream Sett, Ice Cream
Trays, Decanters, Celery Boats, Olive
Dishes, Nut Bowls, Plates,
Bonbon Dishes,
Spoon Trays,
Vases,

k

The Rlrah at the opera house

algal
Rivals"
theatrical

wUl ha

aa event in

dress.

"The Rivals" is one of the heat
ytays ever produced In this country.
Don't forget to see The Rlrala" at
Khe opera house nest Wednesday
Don't miss the car tonight, or you
miss one of the best dnncea of

mSH

ihe

'

New Cuttings

Tbe commencement exerdsea of the
Normal university will be opened
evening by tbe contest for the
Springer medal for oratory. The emteatants will be Miss Johnson, the
aliases Barker and Mr. Blake. The
oration are said to be uniuiually
good, and the young people are drill
lng hard to make their delivery as
effective as possible. Music for the
occasion will be furnished
by the
Normal band, and possibly a number
wUl be played by the orchestra. The
evening promises to be very entertain
ing. All are invited to attend.

.

$3.00
$2.00

Never be lore have we
such a superb
assortment.
Whether
to
desire
you
purchase
or not, call and see the
array of beautiful things
at our store.

i

2

c

"Brilliant" Cut
Water Pttcber.
inch BalMl Bowl

S4cS8alad

5

Bowl.

K pint Innibfem, set.

i
i

Ue t ry Trsy
Hpoon Holder

-

Water Bottle .
liM-Bcrrj Bow!
Berry Howl
Handtad Kapij
7 inch Vara.
- ......
hpoun l,ray
7

f

tr

.

)

From
From
From
From

Sin.

Libbcy'i

-- Colona"

--

SaU In
Las Vagaa. N. M.,
Exclusively ty

VERONA"
Pattern.

K.IHJ

.

7.(10
8.(10
HUM

The band boys aro giving tho ball
MC Msrtah UmIko. U. I), will
give a uppr In their lodgo rooms tonight for the purpose of raising
in IJncoln halt on Wednesday. May funds with which to purchase new
271U.
The price of the supper will uniforms, and every cltiaen
should
2 cents and their friends are in contribute his mite toward
this

l

"ltd lo como

and feast with them.

worthy

ojoet

The place park was filled with well
The beauty and glory of superb
jrieesud listener to the band concert physical health aro within tho mich
ast evening. These week'y events of all who are
willing to strlfo for

proniUe to give much pleasure during such glorious rewards. Prof. Thos. A
wb. It Is hoped tha trolly cars
l)aiy, Sulto 20, Crockett Wile.
stay sons he making the round of the
.plaxa thus enabling many more to
"Fair in south portion, colilor Fri
take advaatage uf a pleasant evening's
probably showers.. Colder north
day;
ition.
portion tonight and Friday," waa the
X W. Urooks, long In the employ weather report received today.
the Western Union at id Paso, left
Chaa. llolnolr has taken out a li
waataraay aftersoos for New York
aCtar pliaiaii day la the dty. Mr. cense to do a mercantile buatneas
Chants la the father ef Bell Brooks, within toe city limits for the aost
of the Las Vagaa office ef three manias.
t Writers Union, and brother to the
Western Ualoa Maaager B. Jaat received
fine line of Misses
and children's Slippers.
Sported er
tna D Tarn hy hie
Shoe company.
it.

4

worm

P ttern.

AT COST
We have
our capacity and now find that our immense line of Men's Wear does not
leave us room for both; hence we
hove decided to
d

BEFORE

YOU BUY

Be sure and see what we have to offer in our

TWO BIG SALES

Close Out Our Entire Stock
OF:

Boys' and Youths' Clothing

We court comparison of goods and prices with
any you will find elsewhere. Howevtr, you will
save time and money by coming direct to this

store.

Any article you buy here may be returned
and your money will be refunded if you want it.
We have the largest stock to select from and we

Young Men's Suits, Boys'
Suits, Boys,
Norfolk Suits, Boys' 3 piece Suits Children.
Norfolk and Blouse Suits, Washable Linens
and Piques.
All Choice New Stock. Prices From 50c to $I0.C0.

THE HUB.

carry nothing but standard makes.

Goods and Prices on Display In Our

XX X X X X X

Window

LAS VEGAS BIGGEST CLOTHING STORE.

Only Upvto'Date Clothing House in Town.

PEOPLE'S
STORE
IlEICH
(Si

Oosfon Clothing House,

Several merchants of this city who
do business with the Chemical National bank of New York aro iu receipt uf cards announcing the death
of the president of that Instltulhin,
Geo. 0. Williams, on the 7th of this
month.

Tha

at

Boys Clothing

"NEOLA"

the

An Ulaatrated public svhuul edl
lion i? the Optic tomorrow will con- aaia a full.devrllloo of the exorcises
JUi evstnartinn with the closing of the
achont for Ihe summer. A larger edl
tkis Uwn usual will be published.

to - -

tm

iUO)
.

THE PLAZA.

tire proceeds will be used In beautify year.

iC tbe pUsa park.

to - -

4. .VI
.

Sea the new

ILFELD'S

x

Opposite Castanoda Hotel.

Design Celery Boat $13.

Soe tha new

pre-anuie-

tHiucr

to v

S3.75
$2.90
$2.75
$1.90

'

Plate.

IMhIi

In. howl
In. Howl
Nut Howl

ft
7

Di

to

Good Trading and Good Trading Stamps

1

"Colona" Cut

$5.00
$4.00
$3.50
$3.00

Down

BACHARACH BROS.

Lihhey's "Brilliant" Design
Olive, $3.00.

The NofgjiAl band will furnish music day.
.'lor ui oration contest tomorrow ev
'
All pioprictors uf saloons In both
In the Normal assembly room
the east and west sides met last night
The final rehearsal of the Oratorio and reachui! an agreement in regard
society will take place In the opera to Sunday closing. The meeting was
house on Saturday evening, commenc very friendly, and after discussing the
matter pro and con the proprietors
ing at 7:3(1.
to close their places of busiagreed
The Rivals" will be one of the ness from sunrise to midnight
every
best amateur productions ever
Sunday from now on. This agreein this city. Next Tuesday ment will be
strictly adhered to and
aiigaU .
now on will be a
from
Ijih Vegas
town on Sunday.
temperance
strictly
lietterlck A Roseberry have taken
nut a mercantile license good for one
Mrs. Theresa Carsun Allen came
jrear.' and the county fund la richer from Ihirsey yesterday on a visit to
tthereby.
friends in the city. Mrs. Allen is tbe
iniffalo bail was a scene of gaiety only surviving daughter of old Kit
Seat night in colouration of the wed- Carson, tbe famous scout and Indian
whose memory is still kept
ding of ULia Antonia Nervals and fighter,
green in the minds of the older resi
JUauriano Padilla.'
dents of the territory on account of
The exercises in Miss Harrison's his many deeds of bravery.
jToura Friday afternoon will constat of
The street railway company will
Guests from Whittler Ijuid" and
four cars in service to handle
place
JhUa play. "CnpUve Princess."
the crowd who wish to attend the
X K. Sullivan of Denver, associated dance at the springs. One car will be
writh 8. A. Connell In promoting the run for the accommodation of the
Jailer's wonderful invention of a pipe band and will leave at 7:30 p. in.,
threading machine was hero yester while the other cars will leave at 8
o'clock and meet It at the hospital
day consulting with his partner.
on its return trip.
A young man who is employed in
the local freight office waa noticed Friends In the city have received
notice that Miss Bertha Norrlngton of
feaylng peanuts and pop corn with
lavish band during tha band concert Wheeling, W. Va., will be married In
la the park last night. We wonder that city next Wednesday to Dr. Ev
ana of Chicago. Mlse Norrlngton win
whit
be remembered aa a saleswoman at
The PncoM la now carrying more tbe establishment of H. Ievy & Bra.
wrater from melting snows than it has last ye-ir- .
She has many friends here
ta fifteen years past. The acoqulas who wish her well.
ere running full and crop prospects
would be fine were It not for cold
Kaslnger A Judell have renewed
weather
their license as wholesale liquor dealers, and Sllva ft Sllva have taken out
The ladies of the west side will one to
operate a slot machine, while
give a dance and a aix hand euchre the Romero Mercantile company also
party at the riasa hotel on next Mon adds to the county fund by taking out
aVay night, the SSlh.
They are selling a retail
liquor dealer'a license for one
lick eta at SO cents each and
en

are

F Lilts

Lbbry's "Brilliant" Dcijn
Sugar and Crum$6.00.

car-wtxit-

S2.
Shoes go for $2.
'
Shoes go for $1.40

$3.50 Shoes go for

New Shapes

shown

-

J. W. lieousrd was in town today
Rogers the well known
from Trout Springs, and bewails the
Is yet at Roy where he finds
frost there, which killed growing corn
wotk In plenty
ana- tbe blossoms of fruit trees.
Mrs. W. T. Treverton today told
A part worthy ( the best efforts of
Tbe
Optic solicitor that In just such
Juu!j)h Jefferson is Hob Acres in "The a
wind as this the first copy of the
4tWakt ' next Tuesday night,
paper she had ever seen was blown
years ago
Tha baseball team, known as the to thoir door twenty-fou- r
ilwl will give a danco In Buffalo hall when she and Mr. Treverton bad lust
They have been con
41 n the night, of tbe 30th of this month. arrived b;re.
...
tinuous readers of The Optic to this
K. R.

For Men and Women This
Week Only.
$5.00 Shoes go for S375
$4.00 Shoes go for $3.00

Libbey's Cut Glass

The teacher aball assart her praise, "quarter" for a dish of delicious straw
home-bajsad proudly whisper. These are berries and ice cream with
ed cake. No fortunes were made or
lost and if anybody "went broke" It
could
have been only the young man
Band bora dance tonight.
who was accompanied by three pretty
girls with good appetites for fruit and
Sas 'The Rirala" Wednesday.
Taes-s- y

OUR SHOES

Dazzling

7.

$

cnsn:czncEn.

I JOHN

A. PAPEH'S

Bargains
That Boom

Business

MM

Staple
Fancy Groceries

COMPANY.

I

AR.NST
Ltxdies': Gents

J

tstfdalBf.MicMlAve.

3

Fresh Vegetables Daily.

1

TAILOR
Of

DOVBLAM

AVtHUr

012

We have just received a new
superb line of children's and misses' dresses. It will pay you to avail
yourselves of the opportunity to
come and examine them as such

values are rare.
They come in sizes fiom 4 to
,
years.
,

14
s

A

the

Will sell at 6or , 75c, $1.25
Sargent's Gem

Special

IP

j

.......

r ood Chopper

Chops fooH

both cooked and

uncooke d,
seduces kitchen

drudgery lessens
household labor.
Takes the rlsce
ef chopping bowl
and knife; useful
In pupating aD
kinds of dishes.
Lata

Wa. aft

laatejsv

Special

BABIES' SLIP

.a.wVT

IK

.' J

i?' 65, $2 Sol

at 35c 60c, 75c, $1,25, $1.50,

ariiar

Also a beautiful line of Ladies' Turn-D- c
Ties which are the admiration of all that befiol& thna,
sell on sight.''
;
Collars at 15c, 25c, 30c.
Ties at 30c. 35c, 50c, 75c. 00c.
CROCHET COLLARS, Newest Styles, at
60c, $1.10.

and

All tha above ntvmed goods are Mar&c.
Close to sell quick.

